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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL& ELECTRONICS trNGINEERING

Observations and plan of action of Stakeholder fe edback A.y:2021-22
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S.No Stakeholder Observations Plan of Action
I Alumni New courses should be introduced as

required for industry.
Representation should be given
lo university when revision of
syllabus is done

2 More Co curricular and Extra curricular
activities
Should be conducted

Should be planned lor more
activities

J Exit student Gap between industry and academia
should be filled

Should conduct more industrial
visits and invited lectures from
industry

4 Syllabus to be improved to present
scenario

Representation should be given to
university when revision of
syllabus is done

) Employer Curriculum is not as per industry
requirement

Representation should be given to
university when revision of
syllabus is done

6 Str:dents are lagging in creativity More activities should be
conducted to improve creativity
levels of students

7 Parent Courses are not latestl Representation should be given to
university when revision of
syllabus is done

8 More acess with faculty is required Faculty will motivated to be more
accesible to parents

9 Employee Involvement in framing of syllabus is less Motivate faculty when chance
given b1 universitl regarding
framing of syllabus

10 Courses are not relevant to latest
technologies

Representation should be given to
university when revision of
syllabus is done
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SRI VASAVI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEER]NG & TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINBERING

Observations and plan of action of Parents Feed Back A.Y:2021-22

On Curriculum
S.NO Stake Holder '' Observation Plan of Action

Alumni

Provision of adequate opportunities and
support to the students for upglading their
sk ills and hnowledge.

Representation should be given to
university to introduce skill baser

courses when revision ofsyllabus is doni

Training & Placement aclivities Representation should be given to university
io conduct training reJated to industry

Computer language training soft ware like
SOLID WORKS,PROEE...etc.

Represenlalion should be given to universir v
to i;rtroduce skill based courses

z Employee

Involvement in franring ofsyllabus is less I\4otivate faculty when chance is givenE
urivelsiti, iegarding fragirtn o1'syilabus

Courses are not relevant to latest
technologies

Representation should be given to
university when revision of syllabus is
done

Introduce new technologies Representation should be gir err to
university when revise of syllabus is done

EXIT STI]DIINT Additi6nal experiments conducted in the
Laboratories

Should include project based lab
ents.ex

lt Parent

Change the syllabus related to industry Representation should be given to
uni',,ersity to introduce skill based
courses when revision of svllabus is done

Additional experinrents conducted in the
Laboratories

Should include proiect based lab
experiments.
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

Observations and plan of action of Stakeholder feedback A.Y:2021-22

S.No Stakeholder 0bservations PIan of Action

1 Exit student

Fulfilling expectations and need of
industry

To conduct Workshops, Addon-
Courses accordingto the
industrial needs.

2

Alumni

Curriculum and Syllabi ofthe Courses Representation should be given to
university when revision of
syllabus is done

J
Opportunities for out of classroom
learning

Providing industrial field trips
and conducting Guest Lectures by
eminent persons from industries

4

Employer

Curriculum is not as per industry
requirement

Representation should be given to
university when revision of
syllabus is done

5

Students are lagging in creativity,
Communication Skills

More activities should be
conducted to improve creativity
levels of students, Communication
Skills

6

Employee

Involvement in framing of syllabus is less Motivate faculty when chance
given by university regarding
fiaming of syllabus

7
Courses are not relevant to latest
technologies

Representation should be given to
university when revision of
syllabus is done

8
Palent

The deparlment activities that help in
getting.iobs and placements

To improve the both deparlment
activities like internships, projects
and placement related training
Programmcrs.
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Department of Computer Science & Engineering

Observations and plan of action of Stakeliolder- Ireedback A.y :2021_22

Observntions
The aliimni lnerrrbers also requcstcrl if some
short tenn celtitlcatc (rr skill (l!.\elopment
courses n)av be slatlcd oLtt oflhe rror.l.ing hours
so that tlre!' citlr al50 gct benefitterl liorr the
course

Alunrnr "trug.st.,l rl,. r rrr r,l,rrrr .rr lo ttle
presclibed svllabLL,. rhclc is a grLrsirr rreed for
tlre ittllotirrctiol ()l ir lraililrB ltrtrelirtr Lrr.value-
added coLrrse to inrplrrrc the clrpiLrrability
skills of snrdents.

The Teaching I)epartments
made nerv collaborations with
different indrstries for
internsh ip prograrns.

As pel thc rcc(rlll rnendatiolt,
All thc depat rntents wete
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added courscs il their
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for the studenh
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